Summary. The BB rat spontaneously develops insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus of autoimmune aetiology. From breeding studies, one of the genes necessary for the development of diabetes in these animals is linked to RT1, the rat's major histocompatibility ,complex. To study further the RTI linked diabetogenic gene of the BB rat, we have studied restriction fragment length polymorphism using 32p-labelled DNA probes of the major histocompatibility complex genes. As we have previously reported, an I-Aa probe (mouse class II gene) defines four chromosome types in the control BBN population, only one of which is found among diabetes prone BB rats. All BB rats we have studied are homozygous for the type IIa chromosome. Here we examine restriction fragment length polymorphisms using three other DNA probes. Using a DCfl-probe (human class II), the same pattern of polymorphisms (though different molecular weights) is found as with the I-A a probe. An H-2 ~ C4 (fourth component of complement, mouse class III) defines no polymorphisms among or between BB and BBN rats. Using H-2 LdC-2 domain probe (mouse class I) many polymorphisms are apparent and in a limited series distinguishes I-Aa defined IIa/IIa BBN rats from II a/II a BB rats. These studies provide the basis to subtype the RT1 u identical BB and BBN animals and should aid in the localization and characterization of the RT1 linked diabetogenic gene of the BB rat.
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Approximately 60% of BB rats develop insulin-dependent diabetes. ]?heir disease is similar to Type 1 (insulindependent) diabetes in man and is of autoimmune aetiology [1] . We have confirmed that at least two genes are necessary for the developement of diabetes in crosses of BB rats with normal rats [2, 3] . One gene determines the T ,cell lymphopenia of the BB rat [4] and is autosomal recessive. The second is associated with RTI, the rat major histocompatibility complex. Both genes are necessary but neither alone is sufficient for the development of diabetes in the rat. To examine further the BB rat's RT1 linked diabetogenic gene we have studied restriction fragment length polymorphisms using major histocompatibifity complex gene probes on Southern blots in diabetes-prone BB rats and non-diabetes prone non-lymphopenic BBN rats. We have shown previously, using an I-A a gene probe (mouse class II MHC gene) four distinct chromosome types in the non-diabetes prone, non-lymphopenic BBN population (which reflects the original colony in which diabetes first appeared). In contrast only one of these, called chromosome type IIa, is found among diabetes-prone rats [5] . Here we present initial studies using three other major histocompatibility complex DNA probes (class IIfl chain, complement and class I).
Materials and methods
Diabetes-prone BB and non-diabetes-prone BBN rats were kindly provided by Dr. P. Thibert or bred from his stock in our animal facility. DNA was isolated from rat liver as described previously [6] . Restriction fragment polymorphisms were determined as described by Buse et al. [5] . The I-A a probe was isolated by Dr. A. Ben-Nun and is a 1.3 kb genomic fragment of the I-Aa gene of C57BL/10mice [5] . The DC fl probe was provided by Dr. P. Peterson and is a cDNA clone of an HLA-DC-like gene [7] . The C4 probe is a genomic fragment which hybridizes with the gene encoding the fourth component of complement in man and mice [probe f, 8]. The $16 probe is a 500 base pair genomic fragment of the third coding block (C-2 domain) of H-2L [9] . Because of the considerable sequence homology in major histocompatibility complex genes among mammals, it is assumed, though not verified, that these probes hybridize with homologous genes in rats as they do in man and mouse [10] . It should be noted that BB and BBN rats are all serologically indistinguishable RT1 u.
Results
Analysis of restriction fragment length polymorphism involves isolating genomic DNA, digesting with restriction endonucleases which cleave at specific, distinct and relatively rare DNA sequences and separating the resulting DNA fragments by size, using agarose gel electrophoresis. The DNA is then transferred to nitro- [11] can be examined with 32p-labelled DNA probe. Non-specifically bound probe is washed away and bands of hybridized 32p-labelled DNA are detected by autoradiography. Polymorphisms are detected as differences in molecular size of DNA fragments which bind labelled probe and are due to DNA sequence variability in the major histocompatibility complex gene probed or in surrounding genetic material.
The result of such an experiment is shown in Figure 1 , using restriction enzymes BamH1 (panels a, c, e, g) and EcoRl (panels b, d, f, h) with the I-A a probe (panels a, b) the DCfl-like probe (panels c, d), the C4 probe (panel e, f), and the S16,H-2 L d C-2 domain probe (panels g, h). Each lane contains DNA from an individual rat. Lanes 1-7 represent non-diabetes prone, non-lymphogenic BBN rats. Lanes 8 and 9 contain DNA from a diabetic and a non-diabetic BB rat respectively. Each number represents the same rat in all panels.
Using the I-Aa probe (panels a, b), several restriction fragment length polymorphisms are apparent among the non-diabetes-prone BBN rats, while the two BB rats share the same polymorphism. In a population study, all BB rats (n=12) and BB-derived strains (n=10) are homozygous for one of the four chromosome types (IIa) present among the BBN population [5] . A minority of BBN rats (16 out of 81 studied) express the same 1-A c~ defined pattern as the BB rats. However, we would not expect them to develop diabetes because they are not lymphopenic [5] .
The DCfl probe (panels c, d) defines no additional polymorphisms compared with the I-Aa probe. Its prominent BamH1 band and upper EcoR1 bands have an identical pattern for reactivity to the lower BamH1 I-A a defined band.
The lower DCfl EcoR1 band has the same pattern of reactivity as the upper BamH1 I-A a defined band. The I-A region of mouse major histocompatibility complex and the DC region of human major histocompatibility complex are homologous and these two probes probably define very closely linked class Ilgenes encoding the a chain and fl chain of the RT1. B locus of the rat [10] . These class II genes are highly polymorphic in man and mouse [12] .
The C4 probe defines no polymorphisms either among or between BBN and BB rats. Similar results have been found in serologically related mouse strains using major histocompatibility classe Ill gene probes [8] .
The $16,H-2 L a C-2 domain probe hybridizes to many bands. In man and mouse 20-40 class I genes are present, though only a few are expressed [13] . Among the seven BBN rats, at least five different patterns are evident using restriction enzyme EcoR1 and the $16 probe (lanes I, 2-4, 5, 6 and 7) . Additionally, this probe allows us to distinguish the two BB rats from rat BBN/1, a non-diabetes prone rat which is identical to the BB using the I-Aa and DCfl class II gene probes. In particular, a band of approximately 8.5 kilobases is present in the BBN IIa/IIa animal which is absent in the BB animals.
Discussion
As we have reported previously in a population study, the I-A a probe in conjunction with restriction enzymes BamH1 and EcoR1 define four polymorphic chromosome types in the non-diabetes-prone BBN rat population. All diabetes-prone BB rats and BB derived strains are homozygous for one of these (type IIa/IIa; BamH1 2.4 kb; EcoR1 8.2 kb) [5] as shown in panels a and b. In a small number of animals, the closely related DC/~-like probe defines similar polymorphisms. The C4 probe defines no polymorphisms among BB and BBN rats. The $16,H-2 L d C-2 domain, class I probe hybridizes with many bands, consistent with the presence of multiple closely related class I genes. The $16 probe also defines multiple polymorphisms in this small sample, a common finding among serologicalty class I identical mouse strains [13] . Additionally, the $16 probe allows us to distinguish the two BB rats in this study from the one BBN rat that is; otherwise indistinguishable using the class II probes. None of these probes define polymorphisms between the two BB rats despite their obvious phenotypic differences, the presence or absence of diabetes.
Class II and now class I probes have allowed us to distinguish between serologically indistinguishable BB and BBN rats. It is of particular interest that all BB rats are homozygous for what we have termed the class IIa chromosome even though amongst BBN animals this chromosome is much less frequent than type Ia and Ib chromosomes. ]Both the BB and BBN rats are maintained as outbred colonies and thus it is unlikely that this dramatic difference is secondary to chance breeding. In addition, all BB derived strains we have studied (Dr. Logothetopoulos's BB-hooded rats and Dr. A.A. Like's BB/W strain) are homozygous IIa/IIa. We suspect that enrichment for the type IIa chromosome in BB rats has resulted from selection pressure for diabetes and perhaps only this chromosome carries the RT1 linked diabetogenic gene(s). To study extended haplotypes we have used another class II probe, a class III probe and a class I probe. The class I probe gives additional information and should allow us to define further the chromosomes enriched in the BB rat strain. Breeding studies to define accurately the linkage to diabetes of these polymorphisms are underway and should con-79 tribute to the localisation and eventual characterization of the BB rat's RT1-1inked diabetogenic gene.
